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'On ya bikes, fellas
- It'll do you good'

Ew
A

A NEW bike fleet
in suburban
Miller is
providing
Aboriginal men

of how much could be achieved
through local partnerships.

"Getting the bike fleet off the
ground involved a number of
sectors coming together and
working with the men's group,"
he said.

"The result is a good
outcome for everyone and the
partnership will continue to
provide us with opportunities
like the Miller cycling adventure
in August, and cycling coach
training in November.

received a formal statement of
attendance.

"I enjoyed the bike fleet
maintenance course. I thought I
knew heaps about bikes, but I
learnt so much more," Khy
Taylor said.

with a healthy way to travel
around Sydney's south-west.

The fleet consists of six
bicycles and was recently
launched at The Hub, a health
referral agency for Sydney
South West Area Health Service
(SSWAHS).

Over the coming months, the
bikes will be decorated with
Indigenous artwork.

"The bike fleet will help us
get to interviews and
appointments or go for a ride to
clear the head," said Khy Taylor,
a member of the Miller

Aboriginal men's group.
"We can also have some

adventure by riding along the
local bike tracks."

Dr Chris Rissel, Director of
Health Promotion at SSWAHS,
said the project was an example

'With the cost of petrol
continuing to rise, cycling
makes sense as well as being
good fun.

"It costs nothing to get
around on a bike and cycling
helps improve fitness and is
good for the environment."

The Miller Aboriginal men's
group also recently undertook a
bike fleet maintenance course
at TAFE NSW - Miller College.

Each participant assembled
a bike using a bike toolkit and

"I look forward to teaching
some of these skills to the
young locals who come to the
men's group."

The Miller bike fleet is an
initiative of the Miller Aboriginal
Men's group in partnership with
SSWAHS, The HUB Miller,
Mission Australia and other local
organisations in the Miller area.

The project is part of the
NSW Health funded Cycling
Connecting Communities
project. For more information
visit www.cyclingconnecting
communities.net.

To participate in the Miller
bike fleet project contact
Aboriginal Health Worker Les
Fuller on (02) 9616 4048 or Jeni
Bindon on (02) 9515 9055.

The Miller Aboriginal Men's Group ready to make to make the most of the new bike fleet.
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